
ALL AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE Activity Center ON

THE STAGE

If you need help signing up or have questions please send a TEAMs chat message to one of the

directors (Anna Adams, Amanda Purdy). Don’t forget to join the Creative Arts Theatre TEAM so

you have every update.

AUDITIONS will include ACTING, SINGING, and DANCING (only if the directors have not seen

your skills previously this season). Please plan to arrive 5 minutes before your scheduled

appointment time and be prepared to stay 5-10 minutes past your scheduled appointment time.

Cast & Crew Auditions:
Tuesday, January 17th or Wednesday, January 18th - by appointment - Sign
up for a time on the sheet outside HS music room. Please have a monologue less than
1 minute in length and a 1 minute cut of a song prepared for the role you desire.

Call backs Thursday, January 19th- by appt. The directors will contact affected
auditionees via TEAMs chat and you will be assigned music cuts and sides to perform.

Cast & Crew list posted on Friday, January 20th outside the HS music room
after school. Please initial by your name.



MAMMA MIA! Audition Requirements (READ EVERYTHING!)
If you are pursuing a lead we recommend that before auditions you begin learning song
cuts for call backs in case you are called back!

Cast and Crew Auditions: January 17th & January 18th
Sign up for an audition slot (signup sheet is outside the HS music room door)
If auditioning for a cast position in the musical please prepare:

1. Monologue- Please prepare a one minute monologue. If you do not
have one, one may be provided that you can read.
AND
2. Song- Please prepare the provided song cut from MAMMA MIA! sung
by the character you desire to portray. See Ms. Adams for music cuts ●
Accompaniment - We ask all cast to audition singing acapella (no
accompaniment)

If interviewing for a crew audition - simply fill out the audition form and be prepared to
speak with the directors.

Call backs: Thursday, January 19th (directors will assign times)
1. Dance Audition Call Back - You might have a dance call audition
(especially if we have not seen you dance previously this season). Please
be dressed to move, dance attire not required.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch-IBtE3JpI

2. Character callbacks: ● You will be notified via TEAMs chat
● You should prepare the song cuts and sides.

CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS
Donna (early 40’s) Vocal Range: Alto-Mezzo (E3 – C#5) Mother of Sophie, and the
former lead singer of “Donna and the Dynamos” who now owns and runs a hotel on a
Greek island. Honest, hard-working, and free-spirited. She is the most natural and
vulnerable of all the characters.
Sophie (18 - early 20’s) Vocal Range: F#3 – E5 Donna’s headstrong daughter. Sophie
seeks adventure and wants a traditional wedding ceremony with a father to walk her
down the aisle. Energetic, innocent, and romantic.
Tanya (early 40’s) Vocal Range: Alto-Mezzo (E3 – C#5) One of Donna’s oldest and best
friends, and a former singer in the “Dynamos.” Rich, wild, fun-loving, sophisticated,
sarcastic, and witty.
Rosie (early 40’s) Vocal Range: Alto (E3 – C#5) A former singer in the “Dynamos” who
now writes cookbooks. Confident, shy, quirky, lively, and self-deprecating.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch-IBtE3JpI


Sam (40 - 50) Vocal Range: D3 – Ab4 One of Sophie’s potential fathers and a wealthy
architect. Honest, charming, composed, and determined.
Harry (40 - 50) Vocal Range: C#3 – F34 One of Sophie’s potential fathers and a
respected London banker. Romantic, quirky, honest, and an all-around nice guy.
Bill (40 - 50) Vocal Range: Bb2 – F#4 One of Sophie’s potential fathers and a
well-known travel writer. English or Australian accent, comedic, good-natured, and
adventurous.
Sky (mid to late 20’s) Vocal Range: Eb3 – D5 Sophie’s fiancé. A former stockbroker
who moved to the island and is immediately taken with Sophie. Athletic, charming,
innocent, and honest.
Ali (18 - early 20’s) Vocal Range: G3 – F5 One of Sophie’s friends who has traveled to
the island for the wedding. Bubbly, energetic, and a bit kooky.
Lisa (18 – early 20’s) Vocal Range: G3 – Db5 One of Sophie’s friends who has traveled
to the island for the wedding. Impulsive and energetic.
Pepper (early 20’s – 30’s) Vocal Range: A4 – F5 Sky’s friend who helps run the hotel.
Charming and always flirting.
Eddie (early 20’s – 30’s) Sky’s friend and a hotel worker. Laid-back and easygoing.

ACTING SIDES for CALL BACKS:
https://gaslampplayers.org/vlt119891.htm

TOURING VERSION RECORDING!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFh_bYP45ZQ

PRACTICE TRACKS:
https://www.whittleseasc.vic.edu.au/mamma-mia-rehearsal-tracks
____________________________________________________________

Please remember that the directors have a responsibility to the entire production
and our decisions will be made with that in mind. We reserve the right to call additional
rehearsals as necessary (with the understanding that students
may not be able to adjust their schedules without adequate
notice). We also may remove unprepared cast or crew members
from assignments, certain stage numbers or from the entire
production in the best interest of this particular show or the entire
program. As an additional side note, students are encouraged to
use their phones for drama purposes only during rehearsals and if
the directors consistently witness student distraction due to
phones, we will shift to a “no phones at all during rehearsals”
policy if needed.

https://gaslampplayers.org/vlt119891.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFh_bYP45ZQ
https://www.whittleseasc.vic.edu.au/mamma-mia-rehearsal-tracks


MAMMA MIA
Detailed Rehearsal & Production Schedule

All dates and locations are subject to change but represent the best current understanding of
our production plan by both directors (Ms. Adams & Mrs. Purdy). Any last minute changes due
to unforeseen circumstances (like the double booking of a space) will be updated in the Creative
Arts Theatre TEAMs page as soon as the directors are made aware of a conflict. If you are not
yet a member of the TEAM, please send a chat request or email to either
anna.adams@southwestschools.org or amanda.purdy@southwestschools.org

On a general note, all rehearsals are 3:00 - 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday until
TECH week begins on April 10th. Performance dates are Friday April 21st & 22nd in the
Martin Marietta Performing Arts Theater (AC stage/auditorium).

Tue. Jan 3, 2023 Audition packet posted

Tue. Jan 17, 2023 Cast and Crew Audition day 1 AC stage by appointment only
Wed. Jan 18, 2023 Cast and Crew Audition day 2 AC stage by appointment only
Thur. Jan 19, 2023 Call backs & Crew chief interviews AC stage by appointment only
Fri. Jan 20, 2023 directors with post list HS music room - please initial by your name -

Mon. Jan 23, 2023 Crew & Cast meeting, sign student contracts, readthrough 3:00 - 5:30 pm
Tue. Jan 24, 2023 Cast -Music = #13, #4, #3, #2 AC music room (mirror) 3:00 - 5:30 pm

Crew -Review Tech & Set plan AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:30 pm

Wed. Jan 25 , 2023 Cast -Blocking A1S8 3:00-4:30Music review 4:30-5:30; AC music+stage
Crew -Tech 1.Courtyard AC shop: 3 - 4:45 pm; planning teams -5:30pm

Thur. Jan 26 , 2023 Cast Choreo A1S8 3:00-4:45;Music clean #13, #2-4 4:30-5:30 AC
Crew -Tech 1.Courtyard AC shop 3:00 - 5:00 pm

Tue. Jan 31, 2023 Cast -review Blocking Choreo Music A1S8 AC stage 3-4:15;
Music #2-4 + Choreo #4 (if time before 5:30)

Crew -Tech 1. Courtyard AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:30 pm

Wed. Feb 1, 2023 Cast - A1S1 & S2- Blocking & Choreo (#4); AC stage 3:00 - 4:45 pm
Music #5 & #6 - -  - 5:30 pm

Crew -Tech 1. Courtyard AC shop: 3 - 4:45 pm; planning teams -5:30pm

Thur. Feb 2, 2023 Cast -review Blocking A1S3 3:00 - 4:30
then Music review #5 & #6 4:30 - 5:30
Crew -finish Tech 1. Courtyard; begin Tech 2. Donna’s room

AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:00 pm

mailto:anna.adams@southwestschools.org
mailto:amanda.purdy@southwestschools.org


Tue. Feb 7, 2023 Cast -Music #7, #8, #9 AC music room (mirror) 3:00 - 5:30 pm
Crew - Tech 2. Donna’s Room AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:30 pm

Wed. Feb 8, 2023 Cast -Blocking A1S4 (Rosie, Tanya, & Donna) stage 3 - 4 pm
Music & Choreo #9 mirror room 3 - 4pm
Music #10 & 11 (#12 if time) mirror room 4 - 5:30 pm

Crew - Tech 2. Donna’s room shop 3 - 4:45 pm planning teams -5:30pm

Thur. Feb 9, 2023 Cast -Blocking A1S5 stage 3 - 4 pm
Music & Choreo #10 mirror room 3 - 4pm
Music & Choreo review Act 1 mirror room 4 - 5:30 pm

Crew - Tech 2. Donna’s room shop 3 - 5:00 pm

Tue. Feb 14, 2023 Cast -Blocking A1S6 & A1S7 stage 3 - 5:30 pm
Then if time Choreo #11

Crew -Tech 3. Sophie’s room AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:30 pm

Wed. Feb 15, 2023 Cast -Music & Choreo review #2 - #13 AC stage, then mirror 3 - 5:30 pm
Crew -Tech 3. Sophie’s room shop 3 - 5 pm planning teams -5:30pm

Thur. Feb 16, 2023 Cast -Blocking A1S7, then run Act I AC stage 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Music & Choreo troubleshoot #2 - #13 mirror 5 - 5:30 pm

Crew -Tech 3. Sophie’s room AC scene shop 3:00 - 5:00 pm

Tue. Feb 21, 2023 Bios DUE!!!!! and HEADSHOTS today during rehearsal
Cast -Music & Choreo review Act I
Crew - review Beach, Jetty, & advertising marquee plan

Wed. Feb 22, 2023 Cast -Music Act II; Choreo begin Act II if time - JS choir & cafe room
Crew - making bougainvillea

Thur. Feb 23, 2023 Cast -Music Act II; Choreo work Act II - JS choir & cafe room
Crew -making bougainvillea

Tue. Feb 28, 2023 Cast -Music Act II review; Choreo work Act II AC mirror
Crew -Tech 4. Hang beach backdrop stage 3 - 5:30pm

Wed. Mar 1, 2023 Cast - Blocking A2S1 & S2 3:00 - 5:30 pm
Music #17, #18, #19: while Choreo #23 AC mirror + stage

Crew -Tech 5 - the Jetty AC scene shop 3:00 -5:30 pm

Thur. Mar 2, 2023 Cast -Music review #20 - 24, then Blocking A2S3 & S4 AC mirror/stage
Crew -Tech 5. The Jetty AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm



Tue. Mar 7, 2023 Cast -Choreo #23 & #24 AC mirror + stage
then Music review

Crew -Tech 5. The Jetty AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Wed. Mar 8, 2023 Cast - stage Blocking + Choreo A2S5 AC mirror + stage
then Music #23 - #28

Crew -Finish Tech 5 - The Jetty AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Thur. Mar 9, 2023 Cast - Blocking + Choreo A2S6 AC mirror + stage
Crew -Tech 6 - Prop work AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Tue. Mar 14, 2023 Cast - Blocking + Choreo Bows AC mirror + stage
Crew -Tech 6 - Prop work AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Wed. Mar 15, 2023 Cast - review & run: Act II AC stage
If time: Choreograph troubleshoot

Crew -Tech 6 - prop work AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Thur. Mar 16, 2023 Cast - Choreograph troubleshoot; review & run: Act II AC stage
If time: review & run Act I

Crew -Tech 6 - prop work AC scene shop 3 -5:30pm

Spring break (March 17th - March 24th) NO REHEARSALS!!!
ALL ACTORS MUST BE OFF BOOK BY March 28th!!!

Tue. Mar 28, 2023 Cast -Dry Run of Act 1 - stop & fix problem areas AC stage
Crew - Tech 7- fine tuning, prop construction; begin

stage managing/placement of props & sets 3 -5:30pm

Wed. Mar 29, 2023 Cast -Dry Run of Act 2 - stop & fix problem areas AC stage
Crew - Tech 7 - fine tuning, prop construction; begin

stage managing/placement of props & sets 3 -5:30pm

Thur. Mar 30, 2023 Cast & Crew -first attempt at a full run of both acts AC stage 3:00 - 5:30

Tue. April 4, 2023 Cast & Crew -full run, choreograph sets & props, shoesAC stage 3- 5:30
Wed. April 5, 2023 Cast & Crew -full run, sets, props, shoes AC stage 3-5:30
Thur. April 6, 2023 Cast & Crew -full run: sets, props & costume changes AC stage 3 - 5:30
Directors reserve the right to cancel this rehearsal if the production & company are already
“ready” for the demands of TECH week - rest up! If you have an opportunity to work ahead in
your classes, we recommend that you take advantage of that circumstance. Remember to
protect your health and GPA as we attack these last two weeks of our show.



Monday, April 10th TECH week begins! These rehearsals are long AC stage 3 - 9pm
& grueling as we set & program every lighting look, work prop &
set delivery systems, spike the set, practice and whittle scene
transition times with stopwatch, make & perfect stage note & direction,
work mic set up + sound balance, tech crew marking levels & spot cues in
scripts, programing light board - creating backup list in case of disaster
(power outage), potentially- costumes will be phased in: footwear first.
If everything goes smoothly, we will finish each night resetting for the
next day’s adventure.
We are aware that Southwest Schools is not in session on the 10th but
we must have rehearsal to be prepared.

Tue. April 11th TECH week - day 2 AC stage 3 - 9pm
Wed. April 12th TECH week - day 3 AC stage 3 - 9pm
Thur. April 13th TECH week - day 4 AC stage 3 - 9pm
Fri. April 14th TECH week - day 5 AC stage 3 - 8pm

Monday, April 17th DRESS Rehearsal - day 1……full costumes, stage sets, props, music,
tech, sound (basically, everything but hair/make-up) AC stage 3 - 9pm

We are working on making our perfect performance peak on
Friday/Saturday for the show(s) look and feel effortless for the
Audience. They paid to sit back and have some fun rather
than spend the performance worrying over our ability to
EXECUTE our vision!

Tuesday, April 18th DRESS Rehearsal - day 2….add hair/make-up AC stage 3 - 9pm
(unless we are not ready in which case make-up will have to wait
until tomorrow)

Wed, April 19th DRESS Rehearsal - day 3….are we automatic? AC stage 3 - 9pm
Thur, April 20th DRESS Rehearsal - day 4….are we amazing? AC stage 3 - 9pm

Performance dates are Friday, April 21st & 22nd in the Martin
Marietta Performing Arts Theater

(AC stage/auditorium)

Monday, April 24 STRIKE SET, COSTUMES & PROPS  - ALL CAST & CREW 3-6pm
Tuesday, April 25 (if needed) finish STRIKE - ALL CAST & CREW 3-6pm

Drama Awards Night/Thespian Inductions is Monday, May 8th at 7:00pm.





Audition Information Form (this page gets handed to a director when you audition)

Name (as you wish it to appear in the program & have the directors call you)

____________________________________________________

Name assigned for school TEAMs chat messages: _________________________________

Grade: _______ Email: ____________________________________________________

T-Shirt Size:     S ___     M ___     L ___     XL ___     XXL____     3XL____

PREVIOUS PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE & ROLES (include year)
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Role You’re Auditioning For (1st Choice): _______________________________________
(2nd Choice): ________________________________________________________________

Would you consider other roles? YES   NO Would you accept an ensemble role? YES  NO

MUSIC TRAINING:
Can you read music? YES   NO
Voice: SOPRANO ALTO    TENOR     BARITONE BASS
Skill Level: BEGINNER     INTERMEDIATE    ADVANCED
Instruments You Play: _________________________________________________________

DANCE/MOVEMENT Training:
BALLET TAP JAZZ CONTEMP./MODERN HIP-HOP BALLROOM
OTHER:   ____________________________________________
# of years:____________ Skill Level: BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE    ADVANCED

Other Aplicable Skills/Talents:___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES:
If not cast as a performer, would you be interested in working in crew? YES   NO



Are you currently performing/rehearsing anything? Please note that show & schedule below:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Are there any potential scheduling conflicts that you’re currently aware of? List Below:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT & PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE:
Primary Parent/Guardian Section
Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Relationship: _________________________

Guardian 1 E-mail _____________________________________________________

Guardian 2  E-mail ____________________________________________________

Guardian Contact Phone #1: __________________ #2______________________

My student has permission to participate in the spring drama production of MAMMA
MIA! I understand that rehearsals are generally held on Tuesdays - Thursdays from
3:00 - 5:30pm until Tech. week begins Monday, April 10th. Tech and Dress rehearsal
weeks are 3:00-9:00 every weekday. Our performances are Friday, April 21st and
Saturday, April 22nd. Set strike is the following Monday and Tuesday 3-6pm.
I understand that an activity fee of $100 should be paid through my child’s Pay-for-It
account to purchase the show supplies and production rights to use those copyrighted
materials.

_______________________________ _________________
Parent or Guardian Date

Please list any and all known scheduling conflicts on an additional sheet of paper.
Regular rehearsals will be held Tuesday - Thursday from 3:00pm-5:30pm.

NOTE: Excessive schedule conflicts MAY affect casting decisions, dishonest
representation of your schedule WILL affect casting decisions.


